
NEGROES IN THE DISTRICT
I

They Want tho Suffirago Restored Because
They Charge Discrimination-

At tho next session of congress a mon-

ster
¬

petition will be presented by Repre-
sentative

¬

Murray of South Carolina tho
only colore man in either house pray-
ing

¬

for the restoration of the rights of
political suffrage in the District of Co ¬

lumbia It will be signed by a majori-
ty

¬

of the negroes of the District headed
by Frederick Douglass and exSenator
Bruce This move grows out of the ro

S fusal of the commissioners of the Dis-

trict
¬

I to appoint a colored man as one of
the members of the boardtif assessors
recently created by act of congress The
colored men had sn applicant in the
person of Daniel A Murray an assist ¬

ant in the congressional library and a
member of the board of trade Frederick
Douglass especially interested himself in
behalf of Mr Murray but the board re-

fused
¬

to appoint him The colored peo-

ple made a stubborn fight for the assess
orship and now that that has been de-

nied
¬

them no offices are left and they
propose to memorialize congress for the
restoration of the right of suffrage in
the District

When the suffrage was in vogue in
the District the negroes were an impor-
tant

¬

factor in the government and a
part of tho patronage was accorded
them There was a negro assistant dis ¬

trict attorney a tax registrar and a city
marshal and other lucrative offices
were filled by them But with abolition-
of the right of suffrage they have been
cut off one by one until the assossorship
was the only place filled by a negro
Now even that has been taken away
Frederick Douglass says that tho gov-

ernment
¬

of the District is an oligarchy-
and it is a wonder to him that the peo-

ple
¬

have tolerated it as long as they
have Under its present form of gov-

ernment
¬

he thinks it impossible for the
85000 colored people to get any civil-
or political recognition He says tho
trend is now against the negro but
that a reaction will speedily set in

The sentiments of Mr Douglass are
indorsed by other prominent colored
citizens of the District who say that if
they are not successful in their move
they will at least Jet the world know
they feel keenly the discrimination on
ucconnt of oolor in the government of
the District The pastors of all the lo-

cal churches are in favor of the move-
ment

¬

and the petitions will be placed
at the several churches from Sunday to

i Sunday for signatures Washington
Cor NoW York Sun

NERVE ENOUGH FOR ANYTHING

I A Boy Who Could Not Bo Frightened by a
Displeased Corpse or a Professors Tricks

Dr McTavish of Edinburgh was some ¬

thing of a ventriloquist and it befell
that he wanted a lad to assist in the

J surgery who must necessarily be of
strong nerves He received several ap
plications and when telling a lad what
the duties were in order to test his
nerves he would say while pointing to-

a grinning skeleton standing upright in
a corner Part of your work would be

1 to feed the skeleton there and while
you are here you may as well try to do
60

A few lads would consent to a trial
and received a basin of hot gruel and a
spoon While they were pouring the
hot mess into the skull the doctor would
throw his voice so as to make it appear

J to proceed from tho jaws of the bony
customer and gurgle out Brrrgruht-
hats hot

This was too much and without ex-

ception
¬

1
the lads dropped the basin and

bolted The doctor began to despair of
ever getting a suitable helpmate until a
small boy came and was given the gruel
and spoon

After tho first spoonful the skeleton
appeared to say Grrruhrbr thats
hotI

Shoveling in the scalding gruel as
fast as ever the lad rapped the skull
and impatiently retorted Well blow-
it carnt yer yer ould bony

The doctor sat down in his chair and
J fairly roared but when he came to he

engaged the lad on the ppot London
TitBit

USTU to jrieaoe
Mrs Henpcck is one of those wives

there is no pleasing On the return of
her husband from the city last week she
greeted him thusly

I Oh Adolphus she exclaimed-
how short you have had your hair-

cut
But my dear Angelina replied

Mr H meekly I havent had my hub
I actatalL

Then it is high time you had re¬

turned Mrs H severelyLeeds Eng-
land

¬

Mercury

A nitnerto xurpu lished letter of th
Duke of Wellington written to Colonel
Wilke one of the garrison of St Hfil

I ena when Napoleon was there contains
the following interesting reference to
the dukes greatest battle

They usod to call me the sepoy gen ¬

eral It is due to my having been a se ¬

poy general that I won the battle of
Waterloo It targht me where to place
men with whom t could trust the honor-
of England and where to place men
Who were not so satisfactory I had
troops with me at Waterloo in whose
nands the safety and honor of king and
country could well be placed I had
numbers of others some of whom I

I could not trust at all some I could bare
ly trust and others who were not prop ¬

erly trained It was owing to the fact
j of my having learned in the sepoy wars

to place the best of the men in the parts
I of the field where the greatest courage

and bravery were required and others
1 where those qualities were not required-

that I won the battle of Waterloo
Westminster Gazette

There is no more milk in the rorldf
I

aid an old gourmet as he sat at his
luncheon at the Manhattan club Ithas
gone and not even a bubble of regret
seems to mark the spot where it sank
out of sight Milk the earliest staff of
all generations is now a thing unknown
in polite circles Its all cream now It
does not matter whether I dine here or
in Texas or in California everywhere-
the waiters ask Will you take cream
In your coffee and Will you have
cream hot or cold The good old staple
milk is no longer called byname Even-
in Chicago they call it cream Milk is
tabooed It has gone out of existence
with the word woman the word un-

dertaker
¬

the word dress and a lot of
other noble terms Now its always
cream lady f oneral director and gown
wherever you go oven in Chicago And
yet the cream is often pale blue and
thin and if it was not served as cream I
would swear it was milk and darned
bad milk at that New York Sun

i

ARMOURS POOR RELATIONS

the Big Packer Tells a Tunny Story AbOut
One Bo Hasnt Made Rich

It has been a matter of current report-
for years among board of trade men that
Phil Armour has no poor relations says
a Chicago newspaper man He will
not allow any of them to remain poor-
a veteran of the board remarked by way
of explanation of this unusual good for
tune of a rich man He makes them
all rich-

I have heard that story before Mr
Armour remarked with a smile when
one of his friends asked him about it tho
other day But its a mistake I have
enough of them

Then the big packer burst out in a
laugh and his friends knew a good
story was coming

One of the poor kindhe lives down-
in Illinois is one of the most persist-
ent

¬

men I ever knew He keeps writing-
and writing for money all the time He
is not a bad fellow only improvident
and if he displayed the same energy in
attending to business that he does in
writing to me he would have been rich-
a long time ago Well he kept sending-
one letter after another saying that if
he only had 500 he would be all right
He repeated this so often that one day
I told my secretary to send a letter say
Ing that if ho wouldt bother me for a
year I would send him 500

Well sir and Mr Armours sides
shook with laughter as soon as the
mails could bring a reply I got it He
said Make it 1000 and two years
and I thought it was such a clever turn
that I sent the money

What happened next
In about three months he wrote

again saying the agreement was off be¬

cause his wife hadnt been included-
Mr Armour seemed to think the

whole thing was a great joke and espe-

cially
¬

enjoyed the shrewdness of his
poor relation

MCN HAVE rUNNY WAYS TOO-

A Woman on Behalf of Her Sex Asks Sozni
Unanswerable Questions

The little peculiarities of women are-

a fruitful topic with some masculine
writers They continually rush into
print with such questions as Why does
a woman always want to know if hex
hat is on straight Why does she keep
you waiting 10 minutes after shes de-

clared shes all ready Why does she do
this that and the other Heres a coun-
ter blast from a woman writer Why
does a man always have lengthened and
often profane interviews with his collar
button It looks like an inoffensive sort
of an article to an outsider Why does
he rush through his dressing and throw
everything all over the room because
hes in such a hurryhe knows hell
be lateand then spend a good five
mintes filling and lighting his pipe
Why does he never put together and
fold up a newspaper Why when a pret¬

ty girl praises another mans charming
manners does he say tho girl is soft
Why does he declare that handsome and
popular young actors are sticks Why-
can he never by any possibility Ibid I

anything ho is sent to look for in close
or drawer Why is his headache or
toothache so much worse than anybody
elses ever was Why is it always his
liver that does not work instead of the
welsh rabbit and mince pie that have
worked Why will he go out after a
rain without overshoes and then preach
about the vanity of women Why does
it rain too hard to go to church but not
too hard to go to a dinner or theater or
club on any succeeding stormy day
Why does he suppose when he notes
womens funny ways that women
are not at the same time noticing his
own funny ways New York Journal

ProgrcsIve JTrenclnx omen

The pioneer and great organizer of the
campaign for womans rights in France

Mme Maria Deraismeshas a devoted
band of disciples They have lately is ¬

sued a spirited address which appears-
on tho walls of Paris and in which they
claim for the Frenchwoman the right to
dispose of the fruit of her labor without
male interference The person who
drafted the bill sent to the senate recent-
ly and who generally advises the mem-
bers of the Womans Rights association-
on legal points is Mme Jeanne Chauvin
who passed a brilliant examination in
jurisprudence some time ago and is a
doctor of laws This bill empowering-
women engaged in trade to vote for the
elections of judges of the tribunals of
commerce is the first to be read by the
senate on this question of womans
rights and the supporters of the cause
feel that they have gained a great vie
toryParis Letter

May Outshine Her Motner
The little daughter of Harriet A

Ketchum the late Iowa sculptress ia
said to already display marked artistic
ability Unlike her mother however-
her sensitive nature finds its best expres-
sion

¬

in music rather than clay and
marble This little girl it was who was
born to Mrs Ketehum shortly after the
completion of the famous statue of tho

Peri in Rome and who thus has ev-

ery
¬

right to share in her mothers lovo
of art Her name is romantically
enough Roma Beatrice and it was her
small fingers that unveiled the Peri-
at the Worlds fair Just year the loyal
Iowans having loaned it to adorn their
state building Mrs Ketchums last
and largest achievementa magnificent
design for a soldiers monument com
pleted just before her death in 18DOi9
ue of the sichts of Burlington la

Expensive Tastes

FatherYes I admit that your lover
has a good income but he has very ex-

pensive
¬

tastes very
DaughterYou amaze me What

does he ever want that is so very expen ¬

sive
Father Well you for one thing

New York Weekly

uigars and aiieirinccs
Perhaps some smokers do not believe

It but prices precisely the same kind
of cigars vary widely The writer
knows of one place where a cigar is sold
for 35 cents while the same cigar may
be bought not far away for 25 cents
The man who sells the 85 cent cigar
would not believe this statement until
he was convinced at the cost of a box
of cigars He bet that the cigar in ques ¬

tion could not be obtained for 25 cents-
at retail The other man led him around-
the corner to a rival and proved that it
could be bought for just that amount
The winner of the bet was maliciously
jocose too for he proposed that tho
loser buy the cigars in the rival shop
since they would cost him so much
more in his own store Ho came near
having a fit at thutNew York Trib-
une

v

I AN AMUSING ADVENTUR-

Ei Stupid Corporal an embarrassed Colo-
nel and a Tactful Woman-

A superior officer of the B gan
I son was some time ago tho hero of a

most amusing adventure Colonel Z
had received from Mme V an in-

Vitation to dinner but on the day ap-
pointed and just as he was about to
start he was seized with a violent at¬

tack of neuralgia and decided to forego-
the pleasure in store for him The colo-

nel wrote a letter of apology called his
orderly and said

Guy you will give this letter to
Mme V and then go and fetch me
my dinner

Here the plot commences Guy set
off after carefully secreting the letter-
in his breast pocket along with his to
bacco pouch He arrived at Mme
V s delivered his message and
stood as rigid as a statue Tho lady of

l the house was surprised and inquirer
what he was waiting for Guy rqpued

The colonel told me to fetch him
his dinner

Mme V saw the mans mistake
gave certain orders and the servants
handed the faithful linesman a set of
dishes emitting fragrant odors More-
over

¬

Mme V slipped a half bottle-
of champagne into the soldiers pocket
and said-

Youwill serve this to the colonel at
dessert

Guy came back and upon my word
the restaurant seemed to have provided
FIlCh a host of good things that the colo-

nel
¬

got up and took his seat at the table
Over the soup he slowly began to recover
his appetite to his no small surprise-
The side dishes made him quite raven
OilS with the entrees his pain disap-
peared

¬

he was stupefied at the roast
meat and dumfounded at tho game anj
still his wonder grew at the marvelous
dishes supplied by his chophouso keeper-
At the dessert the orderly obeying his
instructions set the bottle of champagne
on the table He was asked for an ex-

planation
¬

when everything came out
The colonel in despair thought the mat¬

ter over and then gave his orderly 10
francs telling him to buy a bunch of
flowers and present it from him to
Mme V Then our colonel satis-
fied

¬

that he had done his best under the
trying circumstances settled down in
an easy chair and composed himself to
sleep An hour and a half later the door
opened and Guy walked in and gravely
deposited two 5 franc pieces on the ta-

ble The colonel questioned him with
tome anxiety-

The lady paid for the nosegay
said the honest warrior apparently well
pleased with the general turn of affairs

Mme Y on receiving the bou ¬

quet had given the soldier 6 francs by
way of a tip on receiving which tho
latter simply replied-

It isnt 5 francs please maam it
Is 10 francs

Colonel Z was confined to his bed
for three days to the great alarm of the
whole of the sonProgres Illustra

BOMBS IN BIRMINGHAM

The Spirit of Destruction Slakes Itself Pelt
Even In the Scrap Pile

Anybody desiring an ex tting occupa-
tion

¬

could not do better than to obtain a
job at one of the numerous metal refin-
eries in Birmingham In addition to the
usual risks in such business the work ¬

men daily encounter the danger of being
blown up by bombs A good deal of
scrap metal bought for the melting pots
comes from the continent where it
seems carelessness has almost reached
the rank of a virtue It is a common
thing to find loaded military bombs
among the refuse The workmen must
always be on the lookout for them

For the second time within a week one
5rm has providentially escaped being
blown sky high First it was an old gun
powder shell probably found on some
battlefield Then variety was given to
the entertainment by the arrival of a-

more scientific and up to date bomb
which came in a cargo of scrap iron and
the workman just missed shovUing it
Into the furnace It only weighed two
pounds but it would have done damage
altogether disproportionate to its size
for on being tenderly dissected in the
firms laboratory the little stranger was
found to contain a quarter of a pint of
nitroglycerin London Letter

IT was first met with in Piers Plow-
man

¬

and meant one of the demons of

hell In Piers Plowman they also
met with ragman made from rage
man meaning the devil Rag ¬

mans roll of Scotch origin came
into use as a slang term for a lying
tJocmnPiir m ricirnrolo Academv

In Paris it is gravely told that uosjs
provided with slits are attached to tomb-
stones Into them are dropped the cards-
of remembering friends who make tht

I Tlilarim3ce to the graves of the dead

fr

KUOWLSDGB
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal cyment wheu
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tht
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
la the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in SOc and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every
package rID the name Symp of Fig
and bslsg will Infoxm yen will not
c m icwis L-

h

MRS W J FAHEY of lie Roy JXY
says Have tried fifty cough Cures
Parks Cough Syrup is the only one
that helped me I know it is the beat
cough Remedy Sold by Smoot Drug
Oompanv

Farmers Attention
Money loaned on irrigated farms at

10 per cent per annum Write or ap
ply personally to

SAMUEL COENABT
Spanish Fork Utah

Sealed Proposals-

will be received by the Territorial
Insane Asylum for furnishing the Asy-
lum

¬

with supplies for the six months
endiug April 30th 1895 Consisting of
1500 bushels of wheat 24000 pounds of
fresh meat 12000 pounds ot shelled
corn 15000 pouncs of oats grccies dry
goods medicines and salt

Particulars will be tuixiaheJ by
JamesBonn DlGwanvajJra appliea
tionAll bids must be sealed and marked

Bids for Supplies and addressed to-

W R Tike medical superintendent-
on or before the 8th day of November
1894By order of the board of di ¬

rectors
W R PIKE

Medical Superintendent
October 17th 18-

94Harpers
Se4

MagazineILLUS-

TRATED
HAKPtaP MAGAZIJE for 1894 will maintain-

the character that has made it the lavorite
illustrated periodical for the Lome Among
the results of enterprise undertaken by the
publishers there will appear during the year
superbly Illustrated paper on India t y Ed ¬

win Lord Weeks on the Japanese Seasons bv
Alfred Parsons on Oermany by Poultney-
UiKclow on ParIs by Richard Harding lals
and on Mexico by Frederick liemiugton

Among the o Her notable leatures of the
year will bo novels by George du Maurier and
Cuarles Dudley Warner the personal remin-
isceucee or W D Howells and eight short
atoiiLB Western frontier life by Owen Wis-
tor ton rt stories will also be contributed
cy Brander Matthews Itichard Harding Da-
vis

¬

Mary E Wilkins Ruth ilcfinory Stuart
Miss Lauranco Alma Tadoma George A Hlb
bard yuosnaydoBeauroiuireihoinas Nelson
Iafeo unc others Articles ou topics of cur-
rent lntcre will be contributed by disti-

llPESIODICALS
gUithed speciali-
stsk1AJufIWS

Per Year
HARPERS MAGAZINE4JJOHA-ItrEItS WEEKLY 400
HAUJMlb BAZAlt 400
UAKPUKb YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Fret to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with
tho Numbers Juno and Uecemlor of each
year When 110 time is mentioned subscrip-
tions

¬
will begin with the Number current at

the time ol receipt of order Bound Volumes-
of Harpers Magazine for three years uack
In neat cloth binding will bo snt by mail
postpaidon receipt 300 per volume Cloth
ORBs ion binding 50 cents each by mall
post paid

Remittances should be made by Postofflco-
Money Order or Dratt to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement

¬

without the express order oj HAH
PElt BBOTHERb
Vddretia JlAKPEll BROTHERS-

New Yuik

se4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the nome
it gives tho fullest and latest information
JoutlJashions and its numerous illustra
lions Paris designs and pattern steot supple-
ments

¬

are indispensihle ahKo to the home
dressmaker and tho professional modiste
No expense is spared to make its artistic at ¬

tractiveness 01 the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays satisfy all tastes and its last page Is
tamous an a lJudgt of wit and humor In its
weekly issue everything is included which iIs
of interest to women Tho serials for 1894
will bo written by William Black and Walter
Besant Short stories will be written by Mary
E Wilkius Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEuery
Stuart Marion Uarland and others Outdoor
Snorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain ¬

meet Embroidery and other interesting top ¬

ics will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of Coffee and Repartee

HAKPEHS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE WOO
HAKPEKS WEEKLY 400
UAllPiltBBAZa11 400
HAlUittB YOUJNG PEOPLE 20

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Iho Volumes of the Bazar begin with the
first Number for January of each i ear When
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be
gin with the Number current at the time of
receipt order

hound Volumes ot Harpers Bazar for hreo
rears back iuncat cloth blndiugwiH bo sent
by mali postage paid or by express Iran ol
expense provided the freight dos not oxco xl
one dollar per volume for ST 00 per volunio

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mail postpaid on
receipt of SlOO each

Remittances should be made by 1ostoflico
Money orders or draftto avoid chan e of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment

¬

without the express ordei of HAK
PER BHOrUKHS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

New York

±

ea4Harpers Weekly
ILLUSTRATED

Harper a Weekly is beyond all question the
leading journal in America lu its splendid il-

lustrations
¬

in its orps of distinguished con-
tributors

¬
and in its vast army of renders In

Special lines it draws on tho highest order of
talent the wen best titled by positmu and
training to treat the leading topics of the day
in fiction the most p pular storywriters
contribute to its columns Superb drawlrgs
by the foremost artists illustrate its special
articles its stories and every notnblo eventof
publlciterest it contains portraits of tho dis ¬

tinguished men and women who are making-
the history of the time while suecial attention-
is given to the Army and Navy Amateur
Sports and Music and the drama by distin ¬

guished experts In a word Harpers Weekly
combines tile news features of tho dally paper
and the artistic and literary qualities of the
magazine with the solid critical character of
the review
HARPERS PERIODICALS

Per Year
HABPERS MAGAZINE 8400-
HAUPEUS WEbKLY 400
HAUPERS BAZAU 400
HJLHPEUS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postaie Ifree to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico-

The Volumes of the weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each year
When no time Is mentioned msscrlDtions will
begin with the number current at the time of
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly for
three years back in neat cloth binding will
be sent by mail postage paid or by express
free of expense provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume for 7 00 por
volumo

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mail postpaid on re-
ceipt of 100 each-

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
money order or draft to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement

¬

without the express order of HAR-
PER BROTHEUS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

Nsw YorJ

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A COURT UNION 8130wo
Meetings held each Thursday-

at Pyne Maibona hall at 8 p-

Am Vie ting members cordially

AA OONDHCR-
A McCURTAiN 0 RangerP Tnos H DRUCE

S Financial Secy

THE
Cash Mrrket

KeepslConstantly on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured leafs Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip SpeckartProp

Village Blacksmith
DAVID MELDKUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing 1

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc-

J at 1J4 blocksnortn o First National Bank

Piovo Ut-

hBLACKSIVHTHII fNC-

J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO DTAB

O K YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES-

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P 0 Box 263 Pr-

ovoSIWISHARP
VERY FEED

AND

Sale Stable
FirstClass >Hacks> and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL

MEN

Corner land Centre Streets Provo City Utah
P O Box 366 Telephone No 48

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
SMOOT SPAFFORDU-

ptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone 17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

Kesp In the Middle of the Road
Tjm TIGHT is NOW ON

Eres-

q Mountain

News
Cartoon vAth
every f nw

l MIowLwiGSuccEs-
FAIRIANKS
CLAIRETTE

I

ki
I

SOAP
OWES REPUTATION AND

t SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
PERIT5

IT IS PURE UNADULTERATEDAND
RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NO EQUAL

IT Iis INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN LAUNDRY
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

NKFA1RBANICCO
ST LOUIS

THE DENVER
4 bTD

Rio ifrariteB Railroad
semITe LINE OF THEifOBLD

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SFb

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 IS94

Train No2 leaves lrovo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 R m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D E G and have com ¬

fortable train and enjoy tho finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn ¬

ing 950
A 8 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
n F NTtvrNS General Agent
H M GUSHING TP A58 W 2nd South St

Bait Lake City utab
Si K qiJOPHB G P T A Denver Col

THE

Provo Scavan erGo
Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains

AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds-
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ W CAB IBB Manager
P O Addres floral Delivery Provo

RIBgButWorld 8-

Falr 1iews-

BY VEN WAY
BY-

mRN

The St Louis Repllhlic

PORTFOLIOS OF WORLDS

I1 FAIR LEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 views and each view accu-
rately

¬

described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid ¬

way Views of Statuary etc
These ten Portfolios will be given

without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWKEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

itort LUESERYS

Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscaoe Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese-
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
dear

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterberg
437 West 3d street

First National BanK

OF PROVO-
A 0 SMOOT President
W E PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIHECTOBH

JJ C GRAHAM Gso Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

EF SHELTS

I General Ranking business
TransactedE-

xchange drawn on New York Chi-
cago

¬

San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe
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MURDERED BY MISTAKE

An ExtraordInary Story of a Father Wb
Killed His Son For Another

An extraordinary story is reported
from Tarnopol in Galicia A peasant
named Adam Gawrydo whose property-
is in a small village near Zbaraz in
Galicia cut his own sons throat with a
kitchen knife by mistake Some weeks
ago Hebrew merchant Solomon Barb
bought old Gawrydos stock of honey
and paid 50 florins in advance to make
the bargain valid When the time foi
delivering the honey came the peasant
declared that he could not keep his word
and was prepared to pay any damages-
to the merchant that the rabbi might
decide

They both went to the rabbi who
said the peasant must pay the merchant
10 forms damages This he did most
willingly and both went away together-
On the way home they stopped at a way ¬

side inn and did not leave it till night-
It began to rain and the peasant asked
the merchant to pass the night in his
house The merchant accepted and
they wont home together The peasant
prepared a bed of straw in the barn
and when the merchant had laid down
went to his own room after carefully
locking the barn door This frightened
the merchant so much that he got up
felt his way about until his found a sec-

ond
¬

door which was bolted from the
inside left the barn and started to walk
back to the inn

In the meantime the son of the peas
returned homo half drunk and find-

ing
¬

the barn door open walked in and
dropped on the bed of straw prepared-
for the stranger He was soon fast
asleep The merchant on his way to the
inn met a gendarme who asked him
where he was going so late Barb told
him all that had happened and tho gen-

darme
¬

thinking he had a dangerous-
man before him who was lying to avoid
suspicion asked him to go with him to
the peasants house There they found
Gawrydo in the act of washing hit
hands which were stained with blood
When he saw them he exclaimed Sure ¬

ly I killed you an instant agol The
gendarme searched the house and in the
barn found the son of the peasant dead
with his throat cut The peasant Was
immediately arrested Vienna Cor
London News


